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OHNSTON RACING smashed
through the £4 million barrier in
prize-money last month when

Elegiac sprinted to a wide-margin
success at York (pictured above).

The three-year-old colt picked up
£62,250  for his owners Stevie and
Deborah Richards, Nick Browne and
Ian Boyce. They were delighted  --
and so, too, was Mark as the £4
million-plus total of win and place
prize-money for UK races sets a new
benchmark for the yard.

Elegiac’s victory means that
Kingsley Park has now sailed past the
£3.5 million prize-money target Mark
had set when he sat down with his
assistant trainers and yard managers at
the start of the year to fix various
objectives for the 2018 campaign.

Elegiac, a bay colt by Farhh out of
the Singspiel mare, Lamentation, went
to York on October 12 for his 10th race
of the year and seeking his third win
since July.  He faced 11 rivals,
including stablemate Lynwood Gold, in
a competitive handicap over a mile and
three-quarters. 

A model of consistency this term,
Elegiac had already won twice prior to

his appearance on the Knavesmire,
both in handicap company over the trip
of a mile and a half, following up a
Hamilton win with a success on
Newmarket’s July course. On his last
two starts before York, Elegiac finished
runner-up over an extra two furlongs.

Partnered by Silvestre de Sousa,
Elegiac was supported in the market,
but the favourite was Surya, seeking to
complete a four-timer. The early
running was made by Andrea Atzeni on
Canford Heights, with Elegiac and
Lynwood Gold racing in rear in third
last and second last respectively.

Although the pace did not seem too
searching, the leaders must have done
too much in the early stages, as, once
they turned for home, Elegiac was
noted making steady progress on the
far side of the track, while Proschema
made good ground on the inner. 

Hitting the front with just over two
furlongs to race, Elegiac sprinted clear,
and despite being eased by Silvestre in
the closing stages, he crossed the line
four lengths ahead of Proschema, with
Joe Fanning guiding Lynwood Gold
into third, beaten a further four lengths.

It was a strange race, in some ways,

as the last four in the early stages came
through to fill first, second, third and
fifth places at the finish. Nick Browne,
one of Elegiac’s part owners was
delighted by the colt’s performance and
full of praise for his jockey. 

“Elegiac usually goes into the lead,
like many of Mark’s horses,” he told
the Klarion, “but Silvestre has ridden
him beautifully.”

The colt ran again two weeks after
his York success, finishing second in a
valuable race at Newbury. He has now
won four of his 13 races, and finished
second or third on another seven
occasions. He remains a progressive
colt.

Mark’s previous best record for UK
prize-money was in 2017 when the
total was £3.55 million.

The day after Elegiac’s win saw
York host its final card of the season,
and  Johnston Racing had another
winner that day, with Aquarium scoring
in a 14-runner handicap. That win gave
Kingsley Park its 10th winner on the
Knavesmire this season from just 51
runners, yielding an impressive 19.6%
strike rate at the track.

THAT MAKES IT £4M!
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